Connect & Clean System by Unger®

High-access cleaning simplified. Most Unger Professional™ tools can be attached to Unger’s patented telescopic pole system, turning one tool into a complete cleaning system.

Cleaner

• Microfiber products require no toxic chemicals to clean effectively – just add water.
• Microfiber holds 7 times its own weight in water, so you need less water to clean.
• According to independent laboratory testing, microfiber picks up 99% of dust, dirt and bacteria that the naked eye can’t even see!

Faster

• Cleaning with an extension handle is 10x faster than cleaning with a hand held tool and a ladder*.

Safer

• Each year, there are more than 247,000 emergency room related injuries in the U.S. due to falls from ladders and stools**. Eliminate the ladder!

*International Sanitary Supply Association
**Consumer Products Safety Commission; 2012 report